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NIXON’S THE ONE? • A s o f  press time late Wednesday 
morning, Republican Richard M. Nixon looked headed for 
victory in the race for President o f  the United States, dem
ocrat Hubert H. Humphrey finished second in one of; the 
c loses t races in history while third-party candidate George 
C. Wallace finished a distant third.

(A ssociated Press Photo)

Zakov Discusses Student 
Rebellion at Hillel Lecture

Schlesinger W ill Open 
Halsey Symposium Monday

The sixth annual Dr. and Mrs. James H. Halsey Symposium will commence Monday evening, Nov. 
11, at 6 p.m. with a dinner for participants, committee members and invited guests. Professor Ar
thur M. Schlesinger, Jr. will be the guest speaker In a program presented by the Parents Associa
tion and The Faculty Committee on Informal Education.

Dr. Schlesinger will speak and hold discussions on “ The Role of Youth In Achievelng and Preserv
ing a Free Society.”  He Is a native of Columbus, Ohio and a Harvard graduate. He Is known most 
for his Pulitzer Prize winning books, “ The Age of Jackson”  and more recently, “ A Thousand Days: 
John F. Kennedy in the White House.”  He is also noted for serving on Governor Adlal Stevenson’ s 
campaign staff in 1952 and 1956, and for being a Special Assistant to President Kennedy in 1961.

Hie General Chairman of this year's planning committee, Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean of Student 
Personnel, has set up the following program for this years symposium. It will start on Monday, Nov. 11

at 6 p.m. with a dinner for par-Parents Visit Campus 
Sunday Afternoon

Student rebels in Israel take 
their responsibility seriously; 
they have to because the survival 
of their country depends on it. 
This is the conclusion reached 
by Amnon Zakov in a lecture on 
“ Student Rebellion and Student 
Responsibility in Israel”  given in 
the College of Nursing Building 
Sunday evening.

Amnon Zakov, former president 
of the National Union of Israeli 
Students, beginning a lecture tour 
of colleges and universities in the 
United States, was brought to 
campus by Hillel.

Hie picture of student rebels in 
Israel presented by Zakov was a 
sharp contrast to that of the stu
dent rebels in the United States. 
In Isarel youth does not rebel 
against society because youth 
considers Itself a part of society 
and not outside of it.

“ Youth is usually assumed to 
be idealistic,”  said Zakov. “ Hiey 
are not inhibited by the past and 
are expected to be rebels.”  In 
the past there has been a demo
cratic choking of youthful rebles 
in Europe and the United States 
by isolating them to the ivory 
towers of the universities said 
Zakov.

“ In Israel there is no isolation 
of university life from the life 
of the country,”  explained Zakov.

Hie Israeli University can not 
risk being a testing ground for 
revolution, he continued “ the 
country of Israel is much smaller

than the United States, and the ef
fects of student rebellion on the 
country are proportionally much 
greater,”  he said. “ One can not 
make experiments with exist
ence, because existence is the 
basis of everything else. In Israel, 
experiments in government would 
be experiments in existence be
cause of the constant threat from 
her neighbors.”

“ Hiere is a basic agreementin 
Israel that all misunderstandings 
are not essential in the face of 
existence as a nation,”  explained 
Zakov.

Zakov, a native of Israel, has 
been a delegate to international 
student conferences in many 
countries including Russia, Japan 
and India. For the past few years 
he has been writing and broad
casting for Israeli radio, and has 
had two of his plays presented by 
Tel-Aviv theater companies.

In Israel most students serve 
three years in the army before 
they enter college. When the 
student enters college in Israel 
he is more mature and more real
istic than his counterpart in other 
countries said Zakov. The stu
dents must consider what they 
can practically accomplish, and 
develop a “ realistic way of 
dreaming,”  he explained.

“ In Israel there is no confron
tation between generations, but a 
continuation of succeeding gen
erations to fulfill the changing 
needs of the country,”  concluded 
Zakov.

Sunday, Nov. 10, will see the 
influx of parents on campus with 
the arrival of mid-semester and 
Parents' Day.

An estimated 1,200 parents are 
registered to attend the 12:15 
p.m. luncheon while a grand total 
of those visiting is expected 
around the two-thousand-mark. 
The figures as reported by John 
K. Martin, administrative assist
ant in Development, are based 
on the number attending last 
year’ s Fail semester Parents’ 
Day, the Fall semester usually 
having a heavier turnout than 
the Spring.

Hie day’ s activities will begin 
with a Parents’ Association 
meeting from 10:30 a.m. until 
noon in the Student Center So
cial Room. Speakers will include 
University Pres. Henry W. Lit
tlefield, Chancellor James H. 
Halsey, Vice-Pres. Robert A. 
Christie and Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, 
dean of students. Sol Mantell, 
vice-president of the Parents’ 
Association, will preside in the 
absence of William L. Wallace 
Jr., president.

Following the speakers there 
will be an open forum with panel

and audience participation in dis
cussion.

The luncheon will then take 
place in the Harvey Hubbell Gym
nasium for students and parents 
with reservations. Seating will be 
by geographic regions.

From 1:30-4:30 p.m., parents 
and students may meet with fac
ulty advisors and instructors for 
conferences. Residence halls are 
then scheduled to be opened to 
the parents from 4:30 to6:30 p.m.

In addition, other events are 
scheduled in conjunction with 
Parents’ Day.

At 3:30 p.m., the Parents’ As
sociation Executive Committee is 
to meet in the Private Dining Hall 
of the Student Center. In the same 
room at 5 p.m., Chancellor and 
Mrs. Halsey will host the com
mittee at a reception.

Hillel will sponsor a reception 
in the Lid, Old Alumni Hall from 
2-5 p.m. Rabbi S. Jerome Wallin 
and officers of the B’nai B’ rith 
and Hillel will be hosts.

At 8:30 p.m., the Speech and 
Hieatre Arts Department will 
present their closing showing 
of the production, “ Ghost So
nata." Tickets are $1.50 for the 
performance.

Husky Network Expands 
Radio Station Facilities

Hie trend toward college radio 
expansion, as exemplified by our 
own WPKN, seems to be the thing 
to do these days. Just as the Uni
versity’ s radio station expanded 
recently, so has the local sta
tion at the University of Con
necticut.

Listeners within a radius of 
about 50 miles of the UConn

Volunteers fo r  Biafra Begin 
Final Financial Aid Drive
Volunteers for Biafra will solicit financial aid 

for the last time this weekend. The financial stage 
is the first in a three-part plan to help millions of 
starving Biafrans. The entire campaign is sched
uled to be completed in ten weeks.

Dennis Spurr, a senior in mechanical engineering 
and co-chairman of the drive, puts it this way; 
“ Every day a multitude equal to twice the en
rollment of this university dies of starvation. Six 
million men, women, and mostly, children, may 
have starved to death by the time we sit down to 
our Christmas dinner.”

The second step in this drive involves making 
the United States government and eventually the 
U.N. aware of the will o f the people through letters.

The final stage calls for direct student participa
tion. Biafra is now being literally moved to the 
Ivory Coast and with it must follow the vast paper 
work of hie Blair an government. Volunteers are 
needed to give up their summer, to assist in any 
area of the redevelopment; medical, educational, 
secretarial, etc. Spurr said transportation would 
be provided.

Volunteers will be asking for $3 in order to buy

food, clothing and medical supplies. Spurr estimates 
the $3 will buy the day in the life of a Biafran; “ We 
have a calendar on which students can sign their 
name for the day they buy. This makes the com
mitment more personal. We would like to fill a 
few of these Concerned Calendars.”

The Biafran problem is more complex than 
starving people. Biafrans are involved in a revolt 
against the Nigerian government. Aid to the Biaf
ran people would be considered aiding in the revolt. 
Nigeria is a member of the United Nations while 
Biafra is not.

Biafran youths are presently being flown to the 
Ivory Coast, a 3.5 hour flight from war torn Biafra, 
in an effort to save some of the innocent victims 
of the war.

All that can be done thus far depends on private 
contributions. Volunteers are pushing the financial 
stage in order to get the necessary supplies for 
the starving Biafrans on the Ivory Coast.

Spurr hopes the student body will respond to this 
last ditch drive; “ This will be hie last time we 
will ask for financial help. There is precious little 
time left. Be more than just concerned.

main campus are expected to be 
able to pick up the station, WHUS, 
traditionally known as “ The 
Husky Network,”  at 91.7 on the 
FM dial.

In contrast to our own facilities 
which had a transmitting tower 
available, but lacked studio 
space, the UConn station had the 
space, but was forced to build a 
new tower and transmitting shack 
to provide for their expansion. 
Our problem will be rectified by 
the spring semester when the sta
tion will move to its new studios 
in the addition to the Student Cen
ter, say station representatives.

The new complex will include 
three separate studios, each ca
pable of producing programs. One 
of them will be for AM program
ming, one FM, and a third will be 
a conference and production 
studio for taping, when the other 
studios are in use.

Jeff Tellis, general manager, 
said, “ There is a general trend 
toward expansion in college radio 
-  we were in at the beginning.”

Tellis also said that he hopes to 
expand the services offered by 
WPKN by having more hours on 
the air. He said that what they 
need is more man-power.

When the new studios are com
pleted WPKN's facilities “ will be 
equal to or better than many com
mercial stations and will be one of 
the finest college radio opera
tions in the country” , he added.

tlcipants, committee members, 
and invited guests. At 8 p.m. 
Schlesinger will make his convo
cation address in either the Social 
Room of the Student Center or the 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium. An 
open discussion for the press and 
audience will immediately fol
low.

On Tuesday, Nov. 12, Dean 
Wolff has an 8 a.m. breakfast 
scheduled for Schlesinger and 
selected faculty members, ad
ministration, and students. At 
10 a.m. Schlesinger will meet 
with classes in the Social Room 
of the Student Center, rounding 
out the two-day affair.

Achieving and Preserving a 
Free Society has be^n the general 
topic, ever since the Halsey Sym
posium was established six years 
ago in recognition of the 25 years 
of service that Dr. Halsey and 
his wife had given to the Univer
sity.

Student Ctr. Gets 
Security Guard

A uniformed security guard be
gan permanent night duty patrol
ling the Student Center and Old 
Alumni Hall facilities Monday. 
His assignment is to oust per
sons, other than students, faculty 
and authorized persons, who do 
not belong in the building.

The guard has been employed in 
an effort to curtail damage to 
facilities of both buildings and to 
add an increased measure of se
curity for students who wish to 
stay in the buildings late in the 
evening.

Both buildings remain open un
til midnight Monday through 
Thursday, 1 a.m. Friday and 
Saturday and 11 p.m. Sunday. 
A guard will be on duty during 
these times for the seven days.

“ The furniture in the Student 
Center cafeteria alcove has been 
badly torn and damaged to the 
extent that it will have to be re
placed,”  said Nicholas Panuizo, 
Student Center director, in ex
plaining the guard assignment.

“ There have been young chil
dren running through the build
ing that do not belong here. We 
blame most of the damage on 
them. We don’ t like to think our 
own students would do this,”  he 
said.

“ There have been fights in the 
cafeteria and instances of per
sons staying in the buildings all 
night,”  he added.

Panuzlo said during the day he 
and an assistant can marshall 
activities in the building, but af
ter 5 p.m. someone is really 
needed to protect facilities and 
the students in the buildings.

It is usually easy to tell stu
dents and faculty, he said, but 
we hope students and others that 
are asked to show ID cards will 
do so without incident.

Quest cards will be available 
at the Student Center desk for 
friends and relatives visiting the 
University.
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No Answers Given
“ The Boston Strangler”
Cinema Theatre (Milford)

The frightening thing about 
“ The Boston Strangler,”  the new 
release by 20th Century - Fox 
which debuted last week at the 
Cinema Theatre In Milford, Is 
not that 13 women were brutally 
assaulted and fiendishly stran
gled, but that there Is no answer 
to the question, “ Why” ?

Statistics prove that most 
homocides are committed by 
murderers who know their vic
tims. Usually there is a clear 
motive, like jealous rage or pas
sionate anger. But when 13 Inno
cent and unsuspecting women are

indiscriminately picked for tor
ture, and the victim could be any 
one of us, then the horror of the 
crimes is realized by everyone.

Such was the case In Boston 
from June, 1962 until January, 
1964, during which period the 
Boston Strangler was on the 
loose. He entered an apartment 
building, and rang any woman's 
doorbell. Whoever answered the 
door first was slated to be his 
victim.

This is the feeling that the 
movie, “ The Boston Strangler”  
tries to convey. The first half of 
the movie Is a documentary of 
the crimes and the futile efforts

PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
FOR ALL IMPORTED CARS

* MICHELIN “X” TIRES 111 OILZUM MOTOR OIL

HIATT FOREIGN AUTO PARTS
1495 STRATFORD AVE. 
STRATFORD, CONN.

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 4 P.M.
375-5944

t JOB AVAILABLE
UNOERGRAD WITH CAR TO CONTACT ALL COL
LEGE ORGANIZATIONS AND SHOW FREE FILMS ON 
SPORTS - TRAVEL - CAREERS - ETC. PROJECTOR & 
SCREEN SUPPLIED • NO SELLING - EARN $2.00 TO 
$4.00 PER HOUR - CONTACT GUS BELL 914 - 245- 
5921 COLLECT.

M&Jtfi ABXAMSA6S U  Itti 
KAftDDM'ASSD&IA'S 

M S t fU  iSVM A I AASfift.

JUST A
*4 COVER CHARGE 
TO SEE

THE FOUR SEASONS 
IN THE EMPIRE ROOM 

DURING THANKSGIVING WEEK, 
MON., NOV. 25th thru SAT., NOV. 30th

Spend Thanksgiving at our place and we'll give 
you plenty to be thankful for. Like our student 

rates in the world-famous Empire Room, the 
home of total entertainment, where you'll see the 

sights and sounds of the stars. Thrill to the exciting 
Four Seasons ...  and dance to a sock-it-to-you rock 

band, too. (and your reservation is guaranteed!).

SPECIAL STUDENT ROOM RATES
You’re also welcome to make The Waldorf-Astoria your 
vacation headquarters. We're right in the center-of-it-all 
with the right rates!

Per Person: Doubles *9.50/Triples *8 
Get with it. Get it all. Get it now.

Call ‘ BETTY LOU” at (212) 3 5 5 -300 0 
for guaranteed reservations.

"We know what's happening”

Park Ave. between 49th & 50th Sts. 
New York, N.Y. 10022

in “ Boston Strangler”  Flick
of the police departments. As 
each victim was discovered, the 
terror which engulfed the city 
was multiplied. We are let in on 
facts which at the time were 
withheld from the papers and 
which make our understanding of 
the fiendishness of the Strangler 
that much more horrible.

During this time when the film 
depicts the discovery of the 
crimes, and the methods of the 
killer, the audience Is led into 
hating the Strangler, and hoping 
that he would be caught and ex

ecuted to pay for his crimes. But 
it Is not until the second half of 
the movie when Tony Curtis, the 
star of the film, is introduced, 
that we begin to understand a lit
tle more about his reasoning. 
This change of audience sym
pathy Is brought about by the ex- 
per d i r e c t i o n  of Richard 
Fleischer and the brilliant acting 
of TOny Curtis.

Albert De Salvo, the self-con
fessed Boston Strangler, Is af
flicted with a case of double 
identity. He Is portrayed In the

movie as two distinctly different 
persons living in and using the 
same body. One of the persons is 
a quiet family man with a wife 
and two children, the other Is the 
notorious BostonStrangler. When 
he is the family man he has no 
knowledge of the actions of his 
other self, and when he Is the 
Strangler, he Is not responsible 
for his actions. In the course of 
the movie the audience changes 
Its feeling for De Salvo from 
uncontrollable hate to under
standing and sympathy.

Just as “ Bonnie and Clyde”  
taught us to understand that bank 
robbers and small-time hoods 
can be good people, so does "The 
Boston Strangler”  teach us that 
even mass-murderers are hu
man.

The movie ends on a strong 
note, if De Salvo Is ever execu
ted for his actions, the reasons 
which led to his transformation 
Into a killer will be lost for
ever. But if he and other mur
derers were confined to Institu
tions and psychologically studied, 
some clue or indication for their 
actions might be learned and fu
ture crimes of this sort might be 
prevented. This In Itself should 
be a strong case against capital 
punishment.

In this election year, the 
movie's message takes added 
significance. It would do one 
well to think of criminals like 
the Boston Strangler and others 
who are not responsible for their 
crimes, and learn to correct the 
ills in society which cause sane 
people to commit insane crimes, 
and not condemn anyone until the 
facts are learned; for there are 
two sides to every story.

THOMAS WICKERT

Master W ill 
Teach Mod, 
A fro. Dance

Two nights of dance, one Afri
can and one modern, are sched
uled for Nov. 18 and 19, when 
all students are invited to ex
perience movement as taught by 
a master.

These master lessons, spon
sored by the Dance Ensemble, 
the performing dance club, will 
feature Adele Johnson and Car
men de Lavallade.

Miss Johnson, who will con
duct a lesson Monday night, taught 
African dance for 15 years In 
her own studio. She now works 
with underprivlledged children 
In the ghettos of Hempstead and 
Roosevelt, L.L, helping them to 
relate to their heritage and his
tory through the study of the 
dance of their ancestors.

Following a brief discussion 
of the origins of the dances, 
Miss Johnson will lead the group 
In performing some of the an
cient rights.

Both lessons will take place 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m., In the 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium, on 
consecutive nights. A small fee 
will be charged.

THE GREGORY ST. 
BOOK SHOP

447 Gregory St., Bpt.
At the comer of 

Gregory & Columbia

Come in & browse
Only 3 blocks from the Center 

of the U.B. campus

Dealing in new paperback & 
used hardcover books

Arts Calendar

ART
Salvador Dali exhibit, “ Rebirth of Israel,”  Jewish 

Community Center, through Nov. 10.
Hanford Yang exhibit, Aldrich Museum, -Ridgefield, 

Ct., through Dec. 22.
THEATRE

"Ghost Sonata”  by Strindberg, University of Bridge
port theatre, Nov. 7-10, 8:30.

“ God B less”  by Peiffer, Yale Repertory Theatre 
School of Drama, New Haven.

“ Lion In Winter”  by Goldman, Long Wharf Theatre, 
New Haven, through Nov. 9.

MUSIC
Big Brother and the Hoiking Company, Woolsey Hall, 

Yale University, New Haven. Nov. 9, performances at 
7:30 and 9:30. New Haven Symphony Orchestra, Woolsey 
Hall, Yale University, New Haven, Nov. 7, 8:30.

Piano recital of Anahid Alexanian featuring music of 
Bach. Beethoven, Debussy, and Chopin. Jewish Com
munity Center, Nov. 10, 8:00.

MOVIES
* Beverly -,The Boston Strangler

Friday 7 & 9:15, Saturday 2, 4:15, 6:55, 9:20 
Cinema Theatre (Milford) - The Boston Strangler 

Everyday at 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 
Community - Sound O f Music

Friday & Saturday at 8
County Cinema - YOurs, Mine, and Ours 6:45 & 10:30 

Thomas Crown Affair 8:35.
Hi-Way Cinema One - Snow White and The Gnome Mobile 
Merritt - The Boston Strangler

Friday & Saturday 7:05 & 9:30 
Stratford - Thunderball

From Russia With Love 
UA Trumbull - Odd Couple

No Way To Treat A Lady
* Denotes that this theatre admits University students for 
$1 every night but Saturday i f  they bring an ID card.

TANTRIC ARTS LTD. PRESENTS IN CONCERT

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
CHUCK BERRY

POUND STERLING LTD. PLUS
GLENN McKAY’S HEADLIGHTS
LIGHT SHOW FROM SAN FRANCISCO 

NEW HAVEN ARENA SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 16
8:30 P.M. TICKETS: $4-5-6

MAIL ORDERS FILLED. SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVE
LOPE TO: NEW HAVEN ARENA, 26 GROVE ST.. NEW HAVEN. ATT: 
BOX OFFICE. A SPLENDID TIME IS GUARANTEED FOR ALL.
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“Ghost 99
Ghost Sonata 
By August Strindberg 
University of Bridgeport 

Department of Speech 
Theatre Arts 

University Theatre

and

BY LAWRENCE N. KASDEN 
Culture Editor

Madness, anger and revenge 
mark the character of Jacob 
Hummel as superbly presented 
by James Evans in the Univer
sity o f Bridgeport Speech and 
Theatre Arts Department’ s per
formance of August Strindberg’ s

TELEVISION 
MOVIE CALENDAR

Thursday Evening 
8:00 Tom Paxton, young 

American Folk Artist. Chan
nel 13.

9:00 “ The World, the Flesh 
and the Devil’ , Harry Bela- 
fonte, Inger Stevens, Mel Fer
rer. Channel 2.

9:30 “ Return o f the Whis
tler’*, Michael Duane, Lenore 
Aubert. Channel 9.

1 :30 “ Midnight Lace* 
Doris Day, Rex Harrison, 
Channel 2.

“ The Private Life of Henry 
Vin, Charles Laughton, Elsa 
Lanchester. Channel 1 . 

Friday Evening 
8:30 N.E.T. Playhouse, “ The 

Seagulls”  , version of Chek
hov’ s drama. Channel 13.

9:00 “ When the Boys Meet 
the Girls” , Connie Francis, 
Harve Pressnel, Herman’ s 
Hermits, Louis Armstrong. 
Channel 2.

9:30 “ Marine Battleground”  
Jock Mahony. Channel 9.

11:30 “ Battle at Apache 
Pass*’ , John Lund, Jeff Chand
ler. Channel 2.

11:30 “ She Done Him 
Wrong” , Mae West, Cary 
Grant. Channel 11 

1:00 “ The Siege at Red Riv
er’ , Van Johnson, Joanne Dru, 
Richard Boone. Channel 7. 

Saturday Evening 
9:00 “ To Kill a Mocking

bird**, Gregory Feck, Brock 
Peters. Channel 4.

“ Born to Kill” , Laurence 
Tierney, Claire Trevor. 
Channel 9.

11:30 “ This Earth is Mine” , 
Rock Hudson, Jean Simmons, 
Dorothy McGuire, Claude 
Rains, Channel 2.

“ Captain Eddie” , Fred Mac- 
Murray, Lynn Bari, Charles

“ Ghost Sonata.”  The play is a 
ritualistic creation of a troubled 
mind. The performance, which 
opened October 31st and will 
continue through November 10th, 
fully created the eerie mood of the 
seemingly bewitched drama.

James Evans is without reser
vation the individual standout in 
the University production. Fully 
dominating the first act, Evans, 
in the character of Jacob Hummel, 
shakes and shatters any supports 
o f tranquillity. Hummel is a re
venge-seeking man who, like so 
many others, sucks the life
blood out of his prey. It is 
Hummel who sets into motion the 
plot of unwinding the gossamer 
covering of life ’ s realities, 
realities that only silence easily 
reveals.

Evans, confined to a wheel
chair and crutches, manages to 
thunder out his scorn with arro
gant and pridefui volume, as well 
as with thrusting boasts of his 
body. He portrays a rigid char
acter who moves continuously 
from cunning to command to 
fearful distress. Evans, who so 
well played Randall in last year’ s 
production of “ Slow Dance On the 
Killing Ground”  has, in this per
formance, advanced beyond the 
realm of a fine student to that of 
a versatile actor.

The Parables
f? of
I f  p e a n i i i s

7  1 0 0 ,0 0 0  \ 
{copies first | 

' \ p r i n t i n g y

by ROBERT L  SHORT
Charlie Brown, Snoopy, 
Lucy, Linus, and Schroeder 
dramatize new parables to 
fit our times.
C/oth, $4.95 / Paper, $1.95 

At all bookstores

\ f  Harper 6) Row

FLY ALL YOU WANT SA1 
ON THE SWING INGEST

MOHAWK AIRLINE! 
C ALL FOR RES

M O H A W K

FURDAY AND SUNDAY 
FARE IN THE AIR.

S BRIDGEPORT 
. 335*5155

A / R L / H E S  Z H C .

IMPORTED
AND

SPORT CARS 
SERVICE

APPOINTMENTS UNTIL 8 P.M. EVERY  
EVENING (EX C EPT  SATURDAY)

SPORTS CAR LAND IN C
746 BPT. AVE. (U.S. 1)

MILFORD, CONN.
878-5931

W  »

Performance Succeeds
The intrigue created by Strind

berg involves those who prefer 
to stay in their realms of fantasy. 
CWy the fair and gentle milkmaid 
seems to know, or at least fear, 
no kind of evil.

Linda Roberts adds the only 
continued calm as she performs 
the ballerina character of the 
milkmaid. Miss Roberts’  dance 
transports the viewer out of 
reality and into fantasy. Yet pos
sibly the milkmaid represents 
just the opposite. But it is the 
dance which quietly takes the 
viewer off to the horrid world of 
Strindberg’ s drama, and it is the 
dance that returns the viewer to 
his normal, though temporarily 
upset environment.

Arkenholtz, a language student, 
is the Immediate victim of Hum
mel’ s scheme. Christopher Zol- 
ler, a freshman, shows great 
promise in the role of a romantic- 
minded young man caught between 
scheme and love. He most repre
sents the unsuspecting person 
who, like the members of the 
audience, is thrust into this dire 
figurette of a world. Zoiler is in 
command of both his body and 
voice in responding as a naive 
and infatuated romantic. The turn 
from blindness to harsh under
standing marks the actor’ s weak
ness.

Lenore Bifleld is the Mummy 
who parrots off about life in an 
extreme manner of normal con
versation. “ The same friends, 
the same house, and the same

relatives”  will result in the same 
craw.

Out of the large remaining cast, 
there are two actors who deserve
special attention: Alex Theriault, 
as the subjected servant to Hum
mel, and Howard Youngquist, who 
played the disrobed Colonel. Both
were very precise and effective 
in their roles.

BRIDGEPORT
Motor Inn
Kings Highways - Rt. 1-A
Exit 24, Conn. Turnpike

A CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR

FRIENDS & RELATIVES

Just 5 Minutes from Campus 
Recommended by AAA  

367-4404

Without doubt, director Warren 
Bass succeeded in adding excep
tional touches to the performance, 
and in so doing assured the 
success of the production. At 
all times during the performance, 
Bass makes full use of the entire 
space and stage. Cameras, lights 
and sound enlarge and develop 
both the simple scene and the 
deep action.

“ Ghost Sonata,”  with its dis
torted world of activities and 
actions, is not an easy play to 
leisurely sit through. The fine 
performance, however, makes it 
an exceptional opportunity.

GREEN
COMET DINER

‘‘TOPS IN TOWN”

90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.

333-9555 -  368-9471 

Take Connecticut Thruway

T

Fo r the college se t...

C N B ’s Best Sellers!
A CNB REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT is both an 
Introduction to Practical Economics and 
a complete record of where the student’s money goes.
Start your son or daughter off right with this continuing “course” in 
Basic Money Management. A low cost CNB Regular Checking Account 
not only gives you a convenient way to keep that student of yours sup
plied with the wherewithal for the necessities of college life, but helps 
him learn the discipline of managing his own money. CNB provides 
itemized monthly statements, free personalized checks, (or a choice of 
luxury styles -  including smart-looking fashion-designed checkbook 
covers for your smart-looking collegiate miss at cost.) No minimum bal
ance required. A businesslike checking account at “econom y” checking 
cost.
Call or write for illustrated literature in color. O r have your student come 
in and choose from our samples.

start them off RIGHT...

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., Federal Reserve System
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Not Exactly a Columbia
The Election Day Strike to be staged 

Tuesday didn’ t make it - and its failure may 
prove fatal for the sponsoring group, Stu
dents for a Democratic Society.

The University chapter o f SDS planned 
the strike in cooperation with a communique 
from National SDS headquarters asking that 
students not attend classes on Nov. 5. The 
boycott would act as a means of demonstrat
ing student discontent with the system (Es
tablishment) that produced the two major 
presidential candidates.

At a recent meeting of the University 
SDS chapter, members voted to comply with 
the request. They talked o f a rally with rock 
music, picketing the downtown polling

places, and demonstrating on campus. A 
committee to schedule the day’ s activities 
was named and planning, it was thought, 
begun.

Meanwhile, the campus buzzed. Students 
were interested. Faculty members debated 
the action. Administrators waited anxious
ly-

Tuesday a sign in red and blue on a white 
background reading “ Election Day Strike”  
hung over the front door of Old Alumni Hall. 
In the Lid, campus coffeehouse, rock music 
came from somewhere, cigarette smoke pre
vailed and between 20 and 30 SDSers and 
sympathizers sat - not attending classes.

Activities varied. At one point all moved

outside to sit on Old Alumni steps and lawn 
to listen to a folk singer. But, none o f the 
elements o f a strike were present. Unity 
and psyche were most evidently lacking.

When the old League o ( Student Rights 
First announced last month that it would be
come an affiliate o f SDS people here were 
not alarmed, but interested. Most took the 
wait and see attitude.

Unfortunately, most will interpret SDS’s 
first move, and its subsequent failure, as 
the best indication that at this University 
they will be an ineffective body.

For this reason it’ s too bad SDS had to 
fail on its first time out.

Homecoming Reply
TO THE EDITOR:

We the co-chairmen of Home
coming *68 feel we must say a 
few words In our own defense on 
a now juicy subject of this years 
Homecoming Weekend. The 
charges that have been leveled 
on Us are for the most part un
founded and we feel the students 
deserve to see our side of the 
coin.

In reference to the dorm dis
play judging, our critics feel that 
their displays were not fairly or 
adequately judged. Ibis was not 
so.

To Miss Van Dyke we would 
like to say that the judges did 
see their display at Warner Hall 
In action, and the attendants of 
this display were weU aware of 
the presence of the judges. To 
Mr, Bernstein, president of 
South Hall, we say that the judges 
saw your display In action and 
judged on Its merits.

To Mr. Grochow, president of 
North Hall, we must admit that 
we | did not see your display In 
action, but you were well aware 
of the judging. The dorm displays 
were to have been finished by 1 
p.m. for the judging; at 2 p.m. 
the judges came to Inspect 
North’ s display, only to find It 
still In construction. At this time 
Mr. Grochow himself approached 
the “ chauffeured" Cadillac 
pleading for additional time for 
preparation. He wanted five min
utes, we game him fifteen, When 
we returned, North’ s display still 
wasn’ t ready; It wasn’t our fault. 
In all o f the above cases the dis
play attendants were well aware 
o f the judges presence. We can
not help It if they did not meet a 
deadline.

With regards to the Homecom
ing queen competition, we find

ourselve? with no guilty feeling. 
Forms for the queen contest 
were placed In all organizations 
mailboxes nine days before 
Homecoming. These forms 
should have been returned five 
days later, all were not. The ma
jority o f the forms arrived three 
days before Homecoming, not 
much time for pictures in the 
Scribe. We put the forms In the 
mailboxes, but we couldn’t make 
the organizations open them.

The voting o f the queen took 
place at the concert for a very 
good reason. During the week be
fore Homecoming old ID’S were 
being exchanged for new ones. 
An obvious possibility did not 
escape us. We realized that an un
scrupulous student could vote 
for his candidate with his old ID, 
exchange It, and vote again. This 
would not have constituted a le
gitimate balloting. After consul
tation with the Political Relations 
Forum, we jointly agreed that the 
only fair method o f voting could 
take place at the concert.

As most football fans are well 
aware, half-time lasts fifteen 
minutes. With the cooperation of 
UB football Coach Nicolau, we 
were able to extend it an addi
tional five minutes. Even with this 
extra time we were barely able 
to squeeze In our half-time ac
tivities. The crowning at the con
cert was therefore out o f neces
sity, not choice.

Our purpose In writing this let
ter was onty to clear up some cur
rently popular misconceptions 
regarding the past weekend.

Kevin Shanley
Peter Putrimas 

Co-Chairman Homecoming ’ 68

Criticism
TO THE EDITOR:

It is my opinion that college 
is the vehicle by which stu

dents mature, gain In valuable 
lifetime experiences, educate 
themselves and complete train
ing necessary to assume pro
fessional positions of respon
sibility In the “ world out there." 
Unfortunately, here at the Univ
ersity all students do not act
ually recognize that within a few 
years they will have an oppor
tunity to participate In the his
tory of the world’ s most ad
vanced civilization.

I propound this rather derog
atory comment of University stu
dents for several concrete rea
sons. The pages In the The 
Scribe are frequently filled with 
reports of various student 
groups’  opposition to political 
activities, fermenting social up
heaval and University adminis
trative policy. Criticism, no 
matter how constructive. Is 
merely verbiage without sane 
and Intelligent counter pro
positions. We belly-ache about 
University parking fees, WPKN 
surcharges and tuition Increases. 
Are we aware that statistics of 
the University’ s annual budget 
ostensibly show that the per stu
dent cost of education is over 
three thousand dollars?

The purpose of my oration Is 
to urge all my fellow students 
to scrutinize “ the system" as 
it exists today. Learn how to 
become a productive and con
tributing member of American 
life and effect meaningful chan
ges when warranted. Employ
ing one’ s college education to 
the pinnacle of ability behooves 
us to be more than a social se
curity number.

It is my hope that people here 
at the University realize that 
saying “ to hell with It a ll" ne
gates our scholarly purpose and 
It doesn’ t put any “ klelbasa" 
In our pot.

Richard O. Binkowski
C ollege o f  Engineering

Why Half Mast?
TO THE EDITOR

Returning to the Student Center 
after a rigorous day (Nov. l )  in 
the classroom, I noticed that the 
Hag was flying at half mast.

I questioned several students as

to the reason for this and I re
ceived several different answers 
ranging from “ I never even no
ticed" to “ Maybe someone died.’ ’ 

Therefore, I ask you, my dear 
editor, “ Why was the flag at half- 
mast?’

Mark A. Giannini 
391 642

EDITOR’S NOTE: It seems 
the Student Center flag was 
the victim o f  a prank. Frank 
Magbon, supervisor o f  main
tenance at the Student Cen
ter, put the flag out at full 
sta ff early Friday morning. 
Bob K isiel o f  the Student 
Center Board discovered the 
flag to be at half mast later 
in the day and hoisted it  up 
again to full staff.

SDS: Unnecessary
TO THE EDITOR:

At the risk of being called 
“ not with It," or  whatever the 
term is for not going along with 
current fads, I would like to 
discuss the necessity of the S.D.S. 
on the campus o f the University 
of Bridgeport.

On this campus, the Student 
Council Is probably the most 
powerful organization of its kind. 
Being a member o f this organ
ization, I see a great deal of 
“ student power" put to construc
tive use. However It would be

quite obvious to anyone who at
tends these meetings week after 
week that a great deal more 
could be accomplished through 
this representative organization. 
The full potential of Student Coun
cil is not being used by the 
students which it represents.

Last spring, I was lucky enough 
to become Involved with die new
ly formed University Senate. I 
am sure that all o f the weU In
formed students know exactly 
what the University Senate is and 
does, so I will not go into that. 
However one fact which does 
need to be emphasized here, Is 
the fantastic amount of student 
representation the Senate af
fords students on this campus. 
Very fow campuses across the 
country can boast about such an 
organization. Why, then, is not 
this type of group being taken 
advantage of? The opportunity 
for students to be heard Is avail
able through the University Sen
ate, however the students are 
not raising their voices through 
this channel. Granted that some 
are, but the bulk of the student 
body is not. One faculty mem
ber who must be somewhat up
set about this fact, has gone 
so far as to have a “ bill writ
ing party" at his home, just 
to bring forth bills to be dis
cussed on the floor of the Sen-

( continued on page 8)
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Jackie’s 
Big Mistake

BY ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON - -  Of all the events of 1968, none has had more of an 
effect on the American people than the marriage of Jackie Kennedy to 
Greek zllllonaire Aristotle Onassis. People who had no opinion on the 
Vietnamese war, the crisis of the cities or the youth revolution all 
had something to say about Mrs. Kennedy’ s nuptials.

It seems to me that what Jackie Kennedy didn’ t realize was that 
she was the property of the American people and, therefore, that 
she had no right to choose a husband on her own. H Mrs. Kennedy 
wanted to get married again, she should have Informed the Ameri
can public of this, either on the Johnny Carson show or the Bell 
Telephone Hour, and let the American people choose a husband for 
her.

Once she made her intentions known, a special Republican and 
Democratic convention would have been called and candidates would 
have been nominated for her to marry.

After the nominations, each candidate would have campaigned for 
Jackie’ s hand. They would have explained what they would do for 
Jackie as a husband, where they would live and how they would raise 
Jackie’ s children.

The candidates would have bought television time to let the public 
know where they stood, not only on the marriage, but also on the pub
lic issues of the day.

They also would have traveled across the nation so that Americans 
could see them in the flesh and decide for themselves which candi
date would be the best mate for the former First Lady.

Not only would the public have listened to the platform of the men it 
thought were suitable for Jackie’ s hand, but people would also have 
decided the complicated questions of religion, age and nationality of 
the husband-to-be.

Since they had so much at stake, the public would have taken far 
more interest in this campaign than they have in the presidential 
election.

Hie climax of the race for Jackie's husband would have been a na
tionally televised debate between the candidates, so the electorate 
could see for itself how each man would behave under pressure.

Finally, on Election Day, Americans from all walks of life would 
have gone to the polls and voted for the person they wanted to stand 
at Jackie’ s side.

In case neither candidate got a majority of the electoral votes, then 
the House of Representatives would have chosen the man privileged to 
be Jackie Kennedy’ s husband.

Once the majority of the American people had made their decision, 
we all would have abided by it, with no one complaining that he didn’ t 
have a vote in Mrs. Kennedy’ s marital affairs.

Hiis would have been the American way of doing things. Perhaps M?. 
Onassis might have won the election; perhaps he might not. But at 
least the election would have prevented the confusion and despair now 
rampant in the United States over the Kennedy-Onassis wedding.

Even those who are on Jackie’ s side admit that it wasn’ t whom she 
married, but the way she did it, that has caused so much concern in 
this Country.

No woman of Mrs. Kennedy’ s stature has a right to decide affairs 
of the heart by herself. Her marriage was everybody’ s business, and 
the least she could have done was poll the American public before she 
made a decision that affects the lives and pocketbooks of us all.
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Joseph Kraft: Washington Insight

Amer. Political Power Imbalance 
Prevents Effective Government
WASHINGTON — Who could govern best? — 

thoughtful people asked, as they voted Tuesday. 
But when applied to the candidates and the parties 
this year that question yielded only puzzled frowns 
and a scratching of heads.

For the fact is that this country probably can
not be governed well at this time. And the realistic 
question who will govern least badly at a time when 
no one is apt to govern well? Hie reason why no
body is apt to govern well at this time is that there 
is a fundamental Imbalance in the supply and de
mand of political power. On the demand side, large 
numbers of Americans dimly understand that the 
system is out of whack.

It is widely perceived that set against intamai 
needs too much money and blood and attention is 
being spent for overseas commitments — notably 
in Vietnam. It is understood that sending a man to 
the moon does not fit with the condition of many 
urban Negroes. It is also felt that too much atten
tion is going to small groups of people in trouble, 
notably the 4 percent unemployed as against the 96 
percent who are employed but have pressing re 
quirements for easier transport, cheaper medical 
care, more police protection.

Because the need for change is imperfectly un
derstood and only dimly felt, however, translating 
the dissatisfaction into action requires the kind of 
leadership that can mobilize large numbers of peo
ple to break through encrusted prejudices and vested 
Interests. Implicitly, in other words, there is pres
ent in the country a demand for political power that 
is astronomical.

Set against that demand, the supply of political 
power is almost miniscule. Partly this is because 
death has prematurely claimed some of the most 
gifted among the necessarily small pool of pos
sible leaders. But there is a deeper reason.

Hie chief source of leadership in the country lies 
in the group of highly educated men who come from 
the dominant national institutions — General Mo
tors, the Chase Bank, the Ford Foundation, Ameri

can Airlines, the Defense Department, Harvard, and 
so forth. Under the consensus politics of the past 
four years, these men have focused their public 
efforts almost exclusively on a series of difficult 
but highly arcane problems growing out of failures 
in past efforts and program of the Federal govern
ment. They have been taken up with matters like 
building an electronic fence across the top of South 
Vietnam, or upgrading the training of the hard-core 
unemployed, or sitting on prices in the construction 
business, or how to move from a system of welfare 
payments to one of family allowances.

Because of this narrow concentration, the coun
try’ s natural leaders have Isolated themselves. 
They have lost touch with the great mass of ordinary 
Americans who do not understand their arcane con
cerns. They have also lost touch with the rising 
generation of younger Americans lmpatientfor rap
id change outside the framework of consensus poli
tics. They have become an Unpower Elite, lacking 
political credibility.

Hie result is a crisis of authority all across the 
land. That is why the most enlightened mayor in 
the country, John Lindsay of New York, cannot gel 
his teachers and policemen to perform. Hiat is 
why a freakish figure, George Wallace, suddenly 
acquired national standing as a man who tells it 
like it is. That is why union leaders and college 
presidents and even archbishops are everywhere 
under attack. Hiat is why there is a shortage, a 
grievous shortage, in the supply of political power.

In this situation, the choice on Election Day was 
deeply bound up with perspective. For those con
cerned with the immediate objects of Federal ac
tivity, it made sense to vote Democratic.

But for those with a longer perspective a different 
choice asserted itself. For the sake of disengage
ment from the misplaced enthusiasms of the past, 
for the sake of long-term change and revitalization, 
it made sense to vote for Mr. Nixon and the Repub
licans.

Working Toward A Better University
Majoring in math, Arlene Ploshnlck is from Passaic, N.J. She is a Dana Scholar 

and will graduate in June. Arlene is presently the vice-president of Student Council. 
Very active throughout her college career, she was vice-president of Women's Resi
dence Association during her sophomore year and president last year.

Q. You were president of W.R.A. last 
year. How do you feel about the no-cur
few system? Is this something you worked 
for?

A. In my sophomore year as vice-presi
dent of W.R.A., I received a call asking 
W.R.A. to work on a proposal for a no-cur
few system for juniors and seniors. We 
came up with the senior dorm which was 
set up last year and which worked out very 
successfully. As it did work out so well, 
we then started working on no-curfew for 
Hie entire campus. We got information 
from other schools, sent out question
naires to our students and did an evalua
tion of Chaffee which was the senior dorm 
on campus. While gathering the facts, we 
sat down and talked with people from Wo
men’ s Housing — Mrs. Samway, Miss 
Eslien and Dr. Fulcher; they thought it 
was a good idea.

We then made a proposal for a key sys
tem and brought it to the women students; 
the y approved it. We brought it to Dean 
Wolff and Dr. Littlefield who agreed to it 
bu t said we needed guards who would be 
paid for by the girls. Girls complained a 
great deal upon hearing about the guard 
system. However, the key system was 
finally accepted. Hiat’s how it stood last 
year when we left: all sophomores, jun
iors and seniors wanting the system could 
have It.

I think the system as it stands now will 
work but satisfactorily. There were some 
problems to work out — most o f them have 
been solved. Some girls are still complain
ing because they want everything on a sil
ver platter. However, they have been given 
. < o  '

a privilege that considers them mature and 
responsible adults so they must accept 
some responsibility.

Q. What do you think of the creating of 
the Residence Hall Association? (RHA)

Qk Hits was another thing we started last 
year. While at a convention at Penn. State 
after speaking with other representatives, 
we realized it would be beneficial here at 
the University. While there we stayed up an 
entire night writing out a constitution for 
the association. We brought it back to the 
students and the University and there was 
a general approval with some partial skep
ticism.

Now that many of the hangups in the sys
tem have been ironed out, I think that we 
will have a dormitory government far su
perior to those in the past. The RHA will 
be able to do more for the resident stu
dents than either Men’s Senate or Women's 
Senate have been able to in the past. With 
men and women residents having more 
common problems now, rather than work
ing in two separate directions, we will have 
one larger group that can better guide the 
direction that is so necessarily needed.

Q. As vice-president of Student Council, 
what do you see as the goals o f  Student 
Council for this year?

A. I can’t say what we’ re working for as 
the students haven't told us what they want 
us to work for. We’ re finally getting into 
things that people on the executive com
mittee think are important because we 
haven’t gotten suggestions from others. We 
have to get involved in areas that affect 
students here as well as outside the Unl-

versity. For Instance, there is a great 
concern by students in Connecticut schools 
and throughout the country about liquor and 
marijuana. Why hot have Student Council 
be the backing for movements in these 
areas?

We are finally doing something concern
ing the liquor situation. Somebody from 
Student Council is going to Fairfield Stu
dent Council where they are making some 
noise about Connecticut liquor laws.

We've also got to listen to the problems 
of our own campus and channel them to 
the appropriate groups. For instance, if it 
is brought to the attention of Student Coun
cil that there is a problem with the Book
store, Student Council should make a rec
ommendation and bring it to the people 
making decisions concerning the Book
store. After these recommendations have 
been made, Student Council could be in
volved in the final say of what is to be done.

Q. What is the Student Council’ s role in 
the University’ s self-evaluation this year?

A. Hie Student Council will work with the 
University on the self-study. It will seek 
people to work on the various committees;

individuals from Student Council itself will 
p o s s i b l y  work on committees. Student 
Council as a body has to evaluate and re
organize itself as well as make its recom
mendations to various segments of the Uni
versity.

Q, As a student leader, in what way do you 
have contact with the students to find out 
how they feel on Issues that Council de
cides upon?

A. I can only talk to a certain number of 
people; I cannot speak to every student on 
campus and neither can Stuart. I can only 
speak as a student myself and according 
to feedback I do get from the students I 
speak to. You know, you always get the 
thing — “ Well you’re responsible to the 
student body.”  However, I was elected as 
an individual and the students must trust 
my judgments as an individual. If they don’t 
like what I’m doing, they have to in some 
way let me know. If not, thenlhave to con
tinue what I think is best.

Q. What do you see to be the role of the 
student here at the University this year?

A. The student on the University campus
(continued on page 6)
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University Women’s Club 
Serves 3-Fold Purpose

At this time of the year when so many new people are getting to 
know the University, many women may wish to become acquainted 
with the University Woman's Club. The club Is composed of female

members of the faculty and staff.
It has a three-fold purpose, 

said Louise Soares, president. 
These are first, to get to know 
the women In other departments; 
second, to Induct new-comers to 
the University community; and 
third, to do something for a cause 
or project.

Mary Ashby, vice-president of 
the organization said that they 
would like to see more non
faculty women participating in the 
activities of the club.

The club sponsors the Helen 
Scurr Scholarship, named in 
honor of a past dean of the Uni
versity. The $500 scholarship is 
awarded each year to a girl en
tering her senior year who meets 
the requirements of the Uni
versity’ s scholarship board.

The club also sponsors numer
ous social gatherings throughout 
the academic year. The tradi
tional Harvest Supper, this year, 
to take place tomorrow night, is 
an activity at which the old mem
bers have a chance to become ac
quainted with the new-comers.

Last year the club sponsored a 
Christmas party for the children 
of the staff members and plan to

Interview...
(continued from page 5) 

this year has a different role 
from the role he has had In the 
past. Where in the past he was 
given the opportunity to go to 
classes and to study and was told 
what to do and when to do It, 
he is now being given the obliga
tion and responsibility to make 
contributions to mold this Uni
versity. The students now have 
a say in every single aspect of 
this University and It Is their 
responsibility to make their opin
ions known. With the probable 
abolition of the concept o f ‘ In 
loco parentis,”  the student wiU 
be considered In the same light 
as faculty and administration and 
therefore must accept the re
sponsibility to go along with this 
role. It will no longer be tolerable 
to sit back and do nothing.

Recruiting Schedule
Nov. 11 General Dynamics - E lectronics

Division Engineers
The B assick Co. All Majors (No E .E .s)
The Hartford Hospital Nurses-Science Majors
Fafher Bearing Co. Mfg. & Mech. Engineers

Nov. 12 I.B.M. Engineers
Factory Mutual Engineering Engineers
Crawford & Russell Inc. Engineers
Grossman’ s Mktg., Bus. Admin., Lib. Arts, Accounting

Nov. 13 The Carpenter Steel Co. Mfg. & Mech. Engineers
General Dynamics - E lectric

Boat Division Engineers
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Accountants
Aetna Ins. Co. (Group Division) All Majors

Nov. 14 Moore Business Forms Bus. Admin., Mktg., Lib. Arts
U.S. General Accounting O ffice Bus. Admin., A ccts., Math, Econ.
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. All Majors
Northeast Utilities Engrs., Bus. Admin.

Nov. 15 General E lectric Co. Engrs., Science, Chem.
General E lectric Manufact. Mgt. All Engineers
General E lectric Tech. Marketing Engineers for Sales
General E lectric Financial Mktg. Accounting, Math., Econ.
General E lectric Credit Corp. Bus. Admin., L ib. Arts, Math, Mktg., Acctg.

Students may schedule appointments with the above companies at the Placement Of-
fice , First Floor, Park Hall.

YOU M A Y HAVE 
A  FRIEND AT 

CHASE M ANHATTAN

BUT
HERE YOU HAVE 

A FAMILY
SOUTH END 
CLEANERS

355 MAIN ST. 
lOPP. APPT, PROJECT 

333-1778

carry out this activity again this 
year. In February a convocation 
luncheon win be held in the new 
faculty dining room in the addition 
to the Student Center. This will 
also double as a housewarming 
for the dining room.

H IÑ E S E  POOD
LUNCHES— DINNERS

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

South China Restaurant
185 CONGRESS STREET v 333-8341

One college does more 
than broaden horizons. It 
sails to them, and beyond.
Now there’s a way for you to know 
the world around you first-hand.
A way to see the things you’ve 
read about, and study as you go. 
The way is a college that uses the 
Parthenon as a classroom for 
a lecture on Greece, 
and illustrates Hong 
Kong’s floating 
societies with an 
hour's ride on a 
harbor sampan.

Every year Chapman College’s 
World Campus Afloat takes two 
groups of 500 students out of their 
classrooms and opens up the 
world for them. And you can be 
one of the 500. Your new campus 
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with 
modern educational facilities and 
a fine faculty. You’ll have a com
plete study curriculum as you go. 
And earn a fully-accredited 
semester while at sea.

Chapman College is now accept^ 
ing enrollments for Spring ’69 
and Fall ’69 semesters. Spring ’69 
circles the world, from Los Angeles 
through the Orient, India, South 
Africa, to New York. Fall '69 leaves 
New York for Europe, the Mediter
ranean, Africa, South America, 
ending in Los Angeles.

The world is there. Here’s a 
good way for you to find out what's 
happening. Send for our catalog 
with the coupon at right.
Safety Information: The 
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the 
Netherlands, meets International 
Safety Standards for new ships 
developed in 1948 and meets 1966 
fire safety requirements.

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT 
Director of Admissions 
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog detailing curricula, 
courses offered, faculty data, admission require
ments and any other facts I need to know.

Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

SCHOOL INFORMATION

Last Name First Initial

Name of School

Campus Address Street

City State Zip

Campus Phone ( )
Area Code

Year in School Approx. G PA on 4.0 scale

HOME INFORMATION

Home Address Street

City State Zip

Home Phone ( )
Area Code

lint» into should be sent to campus □  home □
approx, date

I am interested In O  Spring Fall □  19-----
□  | would like to talk to a representative of WORLD 

CAMPUS AFLOAT.

QUESTION: What did you think o f  this year's Homecoming?
MISSY SGUEGLIA: Sophomore; 
English. “ While the “ Union 
Gap”  is not one o f my favor
ite groups, I enjoyed the mu
sic. ¡t ivas also really excit
ing to have such a great turn
out for the game.”

JOE SHAINESS: Junior; Po
litical Science. “ I feel that, 
as a new organization, the 
Commuters’  Senate did an ex
cellent job. The “ Union Gap”  
concert was great. However, 
it’ s unfortunate that the 
Men’ s Housing staff decided 
to clamp down on those 40 
men who violated open house 
rules because they couldn’ t 
afford motel rooms.”

NANCY ROSS: Sophomore; 
Secretarial. “ The “ Union 
Gap”  was fantastic but as 
usual the lines were too 
long. Also, when the queens 
paraded to the stage, the 
spotlights were late coming 
on.”

LARRY FORER: Senior; Edu
cation. “ I thought that there 
was a lot of spirit lacking at 
the football game and on the 
campus as a whole. But l 
think that the enthusiasm 
shown by the dormitories, fra
ternities and sororities in 
their displays was a great im
provement over last year. The 
past three Homecomings were 
much better, although Commu
ters’  Senate did do an admir
able job.”

College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

I^ isesen d in e  
a Sheraton Student 
LEXsoIcan save up 
to  20% on 
Sheraton room s.
N a m e --------------------------------------------------------
A d d r e s s ----------------------------------- -— ----------
Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance 
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks
giving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July 
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer 
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time 
of check-in and may be requested.

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns©
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. A worldwide Service of itt
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Campus Calendar
\ THURSDAY

A Student Education As
sociation meeting will take 
place ¡tonight at 8 o ’ clock in 
Fonesj 12. The topic under 
discussion will be, “ The 
Socialj A spects o f  SEA - Lo
cal, S^ate and National” .

FRIDAY
Evening serv ices will be 

held iat 6:45 p.m. in the 
chape), Old Alumni Hall.

SATURDAY
Theire will be free buses 

for the Glass boro state foot
ball game leaving the Stu
dent Center at 6:45 p.m.

Make-up exams will be 
held in Fones 100 at 9:30 
a.m.

SUNDAY
WRA and ECC will present 

the “ Blue Cheer”  in concert 
and the “ Pablo Light Show”  
at 8 p.m. in the Harvey Hub- 
bell Gymnasium. T ickets for 
the performance are $2 each 
and can be purchased in the 
Student Center or Marina 
Dining Hall or from any Wo
men’ s  Senator during the 
week.

The International Relations 
Club will have a display for 
parents in the Student Center 
Music Room from 1-4 p.m.

Hillel will sponsor a Par
ents’ Day Reception in the 
Lid from 2-5 p.m. Rabbi Wal
lin and officers o f  the B ’nai 
B ’ rith and Hillel will be the 
hosts.

WPKN - FM will present an 
International Music Show 
from 3-4 p.m. sponsored by 
the International Relations 
Club.

MONDAY
All students are invited 

to attend the Dr. Arthur 
Schlesinger Jr. address at 
8 p.m. in the Student Center 
socia l room. Convocation 
credit will be granted. Stu
dents are also invited to at
tend a classroom discussion 
from 10 a.m. to noon Tuesday 
in the socia l room when Dr. 
Schlesinger will speak. Dur
ing both sessions students 
with reservations will be giv
en assigned seats.

WEDNESDAY
There will be a Faculty- 

Student P eace Group meeting 
to d iscuss the draft counsel
ing program at 3 p.m. in the 
Lid.

The regularly scheduled 
convocation has been can
celled . In an alternate pro
gram, Dr. Chih Meng o f  New 
York University, will lecture 
on the continuity and change 
in Chinese history. The pro
gram will be sponsored by 
the University history de
partment and the Council 
International.

GENERAL
Anyone interested in join 

ing the Marketing Club may 
contact Marty Newman at 
878-7686.

VALUABLE COUPON
When brought In with this coupon

SLACKS
4

Dry Cleaned & Pressed 
No Limit

Expires 7 P.M. Nov. 19, 1968

American's Discount Price * 1st 
Dresses —  Robes.......... *1*09
Suits —  Coats....  ....... ?1.09
SWEATER 49 «

Pleating 25< extra«

AMERICAN DRIVE-IN CLEANERSTU N XIS H ILL i N O W N S  CENTER VILLA  A V E . (N ext to Stop A  Mm ) FAIRFIELD ., CON N.
STORE HOURS! 7 A.M . to  7  P.M.— SAT. 7  A.M. to  • P.t

career
engineering

opportunities
for seniors in all branches o f  engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BEMADE IN ADVANCE THROUGH YOUR 

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
POSITIONS ARE IN THE CAREER CIV IL SERVICE  

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

• >

The Student Education As
sociation o f  Connecticut has 
made arrangements for a fall 
trip to ■ a school system 
in Philadelphia completely 
funded by federal aid. The 
cost o f  the trip will be $25 
for SEA members and $35 
for non-members (includes 
bus fare and room at Sheraton 
Hotel).

Money and names should 
be turned in by Thursday at 
7 p.m. Contact Carol Asnin or 
Marty Caplan (Seeley 4W) 
after 4 p.m. for further infor
mation.

Food for Biafra represen
tatives w ill canvass the 
do m s  from Nov. 8 to 11 to 
make their final request for 
$3 to buy the life  o f  a child. 
Conmuters can contribute in 
the Student Center Lounge 
on Thursday and Friday.

All students who wish to 
participate in Alpine Club 
activities but who cannot at
tend regular Wednesday night 
meetings should contact 
Bridget Briges, Ext. 613, to 
receive the club ’ s  newslet
ter.

\ IP V ’>C f 781 MAIN ST.
o l M2d J . O  ( A C R O S S  F R O M  G O O D W IL L )

presents

“ THE S M IT H ’S FROM LAS V E G A S ”

at the Newest DISCOTHEQUE 
in BRIDGEPORT

FRI. & SAT. NIGHT
TIE & JACKET

Playtex invents the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside out 
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it’s softer and silky (not cardboardy). 
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent. . .  it even protects on 
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind. . .  
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent. 
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every 
inside inch o f you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero! _ _  ..... ..... ,
Try it fast *  - * ------------ 1

Why Uve in the past?

x .
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Booter Wins Athlete of the Week
Charlie Egervarl, who gets his 

kicks from soccer balls, has been 
selected as this week’ s Scribe 
Athlete of the Week. He was 
chosen fbr his outstanding play 
In last week’s two soccer en
counters.

He scored four goals In the 
games against Adelphi and Falr- 
leigh Dickinson. The team beat 
Adelphi, 2-0 as Egervarl boot
ed In both goals and they tied

Falrleigh, 3-3, as he creased 
the FDU net for the second time 
in a week. The four-goal out
burst raised his seasons out
put to nine goals In ten games. 
He Is currently the team lead
er In that department.

Egervarl maintains his own 
philosophy about his role on the 
team. Being a forward, It Is his 
job to kick the ball into the op
ponent’ s net. He feels that this

Is his job, to do It at least once 
a game. Going on from there, 
the team should get one goal each 
from Its forwards.

He commented on his perform
ance this season so far. He Is 
not pleased In this season be
cause his team is not winning 
all of its games. He said that 
the Individual and the team go 
hand-in-hand. The team’s per
formance is reflectant on the 
individual’ s performance, and 
vice versa.

Egervarl’ s goals seem to be 
coming in bunches this season. 
Three times this year he has 
scored twice in one game. He 
was the team leader in goals 
last season when he kicked in 
14 goals In 13 games.

The 5-8 , 160 kicker Is that

type of player who inspires his 
team on. Being the team scoring 
leader can lead on the team, but 
It is his special talent of In
spiring the team that contributes 
so much to a winning soccer 
team.

The diminutive kicker is quite 
an all-around athlete. He is a 
physical education major here at 
the University and participated 
in cross-country at Huron Col
lege before transferring to 
Bridgeport. He captained the 
Kaynor Tech soccer team In 1962 
when he led the conference In 
scoring.

He is looking forward to the two 
remaining games on the ’ 68 
schedule, New Paltz State and 
Springfield. Both games will be 
played at home. He is especially

looking toward the Springfield 
game. He said that Springfield is 
almost as big a rival as Long Is
land University. Springfield is 
coming to the Seaside grass with 
only one defeat this year. They 
have a very good shot at par
ticipating in the NCAA post
season National Tourney later 
this year.

He said UB still is In the run
ning tor a shot at the tourney, 
but It depends on the results of 
the remaining games and also on 
how other teams in New England 
will do up until the conclusion of 
the season. If the Knights make 
the tourney, It will be their sev
enth appearance In the annual 
gathering. They need only a win 
or a tie In their two remaining 
games to clinch their fifteenth 
straight winning season.

Letters to the Editor..

SMALL IN SIZE. BIG IN TALENT -- Charley Egervarl, the 
soccer  squad’ s  leading scorer this year so  far and last 
year, is  this week’ s  Athlete o f  the Week. He scored four 
goals in the squad’ s  two matches last week to earn the 
award.

(continued from page 4) 
ate. For this to have to happen, 
Is surely a sad state of affairs.

The University Self-Study pro
gram is another major organ
ization in which students can 
have the opportunity to discuss 
with faculty and administration 
all that is wrong, and In some 
cases right, with this Univer
sity. The Temporary Univer
sity Council (T.U.C.) is still 
another open channel tor this 
type of Interaction.

I feel these open channels which 
I have discussed exemplifies 
some of the “ right”  with the 
University. The S.D.S, must In 
some way feel that they are a 
necessity at Bridgeport to repre
sent the students, or else why 
would they come?

There are many channels open 
to the students to go through 
to be heard by both the faculty 
and the administration, other than 
this radical organization. Stu

Warner: Record-Breaking
The Purple Knights dropped 

their fifth game of the season to 
Ithaca 15-13 last Saturday but 
Darrick Warner a junior tail
back from Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
scored two touchdowns and had 
another outstanding perform
ance.

“ We watch the films and we 
Just marvel at the way Darrick 
runs,”  said head coach Nick 
Nlcolau. “ He has such great 
moves and balance. He has to be 
one of the finest running backs 
I’ve ever seen.”  Warner has now 
scored a total of 54 points on 
nine touchdowns which ties the 
school record set by John Longo,

Arnold Guests 
Here For Lecture

MTs. Leonard Bo grad and Mrs. 
Jules Silverman are the guest 
speakers today and tomorrow at 
the “ Survey of Activity”  class
es held by Arnold College, the 
physical education department of 
the University.

Mrs. Bograd and MTs. Silver- 
man, directors of the Weight 
Seminar In Trumbull, Hunting- 
ton, and Monroe, will speak to 
the classes on “ Developing Good 
Eating Habits”  which Is in con
junction with toe general theme 
o f nutrition now being studied by 
toe survey classes.

set during toe 1949 campaign. 
At 5-10 and 177 pounds, Warner 
can be compared to Emerson 
Boozer o f the New York Jets 
because they both employ spin
ning, sliding and twirling tactics 
In their running.

Warner gained 127 yards In 
22 carries Including runs of 
ten yards or more yards four 
times. He now has a net total 
o f 561 yards gained In 154 car
ries for a 3.6 yards per carry 
average.

Skip Rochette sat out toe game 
because of sprained knee suf
fered In a late-week practice. 
To date, Rochette has complet
ed a record 79 aerials In 144 
attempts for 917 yards, another 
school record. His percent com
pletion stands at 54.9 per cent

E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE

CASE LOT DISCOUNTS

KEG  B EER  with 
FREE COOLER

3SQ MAIN STREET 
334-4309

FALL SPECIAL —  Men's Famous Make 

Name Brand —  Factory Special —  LG. SleeveSHIRTS ’2”
Value $5.00 to $8.50 3 For $8.50

CHOOSE FROM I000's OF FAMOUS NAME DRESS 
AND SPORT SHIRTS. B. D. and SPREAD COLLARS 
—  SOLIDS —  STRIPES —  PERM. PRESS —  OX
FORDS —  PIMAS. —  DAC. and COTTON —  All the 
latest Fabrics and Fashions . . .

BRIDGEPORT
2 B lo ck s  North of N yd on 's

F A C T O R Y  1032 Madison Ave

SHIRT 
OUTLET

1562 Post Road
FAIRFIELD

Next Door to Trading Post

dents at this university ought to 
recognize toe proper channels 
open to them and then use them. 
Some students feel toe S.D.S. 
works like a “ miracle drug”  — 
this “ miracle drug”  Is nothing 
more than crude force. This 
method Is totally unnecessary 
on a campus that has as many 
open channels for student repre
sentation. It is up to toe stu (tents 
to make use of these however. 
The S.D.S. may have accomp
lished many wonderful things on 
many campuses, however on this 
campus there are enough open 
channels for students which 
makes toe S.D.S. a totally un
necessary thing.

Michael R. Mantell 
C lass o f  1970

Music Mixup
TO THE EDITOR:

As an officer o f HUlel, I feel 
it is my responsibility to apolo
gize, not fbr toe organization, 
but for toe circumstances (be
yond our control) leading to toe

lack of music at Saturday’s mix
er. The Entertainment Coordin
ating Committee who was co
sponsoring toe mixer, contract
ed The Buds to play from 8 
p.m. to midnight.

At 9:15 p.m. they were on their 
first number due to a breakdown 
in their truck carrying toe equip
ment. After about a half hour of 
music, a fuse blew oh one of toe 
amplifiers and due to lack of their 
own forethought, there was no ex
tra one available.

A considerable amount of time 
elapsed before the music was 
resumed.

I would also like to state that 
all monies paid that evening went 
directly to toe ECC who was In 
charge of all financial matters.

HUlel had agreed to publicize 
toe mixer and collect toe monies 
at toe door which were immedi
ately turned over to the ECC.

Once again we of toe HUlel 
are sorry for any inconveni
ence.

Nancy Herman 
V ice  President- H illel

with two touchdowns and ten in
terceptions. Rochette is expect
ed to be back for toe final home 
game against Glassboro State 
this Saturday.

Another individual performance 
o f worth has been John Tomko 
who has returned 12 kickoffs tor 
a gain of 252 yards and a fine 
21.0 yard average.

Bob Harrison continues to pull 
the tootoaU from toe air. In 
seven games has caught 33 pass
es tor 390 yards and one touch
down.

Pete Pellssier, a senior safety 
has been a menace to opposing 
quarterbacks all year. He has 
provided a good defense against 
toe pass and has intercepted 5 
passes and returned them tor 
78 yards.

W h y  w o u ld  Bic torm ent 
this d a zz lin g  b e a u ty ?

To Introduce 
the most elegant 
pen an 
campus.

Expensive new 
Bit* Clic fer 
big spender*

49*

’ J r/eC L 'C

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl... 
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic... designed 
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus 
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.

But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite hor
rible punishment by mod scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote 
first time, every time.

Everything you want in a fine pen, you II find in the new Bic 
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like 
-if Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.Walnrmon-Bic F .n  Corporation M illord, ConneK "c o l Q44S0
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